Put On Christ

Bob Hurd
Vocal arr. by Craig S. Kingsbury
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INTRO (* = ca. 60)

Cmaj7       Dm7       G7       Cmaj7       D/C
Gmaj7       Am7       Bm7       Cmaj7       A7/C#

VERSES 1, 2

Gmaj7       Cmaj7       Dm7
G7       Cmaj7       D/C

REFRAIN

Melody

C/G

Harmony

Put on Christ...

Mf–f
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**VERSE 1**

Put on Christ. Walk in the freedom of the children of God.

**VERSE 2**

C/G to Verse 2

Em7 Am7 Am7/D

freedom of the children of God.

C/G D/G C/G

God.

**VERSE 3**

Cmaj7 D/C Bm7

We have seen God's saving love in an earthly place:

Esus4 E Esus4/F# E/G# Am7 Bm7 C

time and place: God's own glory in a

A7/C# D Am7/D

human face.
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